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Abstract 

We present a combined experimental and probabilistic simulation study of soot-precursor. The experi- 
ments were conducted using aerosol mass spectrometry coupled with tunable vacuum ultraviolet radiation 

from the Advanced Light Source at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory. Mass spectra and photoion- 
ization efficiency (PIE) curves of soot precursor species were measured at different heights in a premixed flat 
flame and in a counter-flow diffusion flame fueled by ethylene and oxygen. The PIE curves at the pyrene mass 
from these flames were compared with reference PIE scans recorded for pyrene. The results demonstrate that 
other C 16 H 10 isomers than pyrene are major components among species condensed onto incipient soot in this 
study, which is in agreement with the simulations. Species with mass 202 u only have a high prevalence in incip- 
ient soot particles drawn from the premixed flame, but hydrocarbon species with sizes in the range 200–400 u 

are important to incipient-soot formation in both flames. The simulations predict that some species form 

through combination reactions involving relatively large radicals and bypass traditional molecular-growth 

pathways through addition of small hydrocarbon species. The experimental results support this prediction; 
they demonstrate that these species have higher relative abundances in particles formed close to the fuel out- 
let than smaller, lighter molecular species and indicate that these species are important to early formation 

of incipient-soot precursors. The results also imply that a leading role in incipient-soot precursor formation 
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is played by species with lower thermal stability than the  

aromatic hydrocarbons known as “stabilomers”. 
© 2016 The Combustion Institute. Published by Elsevier

Keywords: Incipient soot; Ethylene flame; PAH; Radical reactio
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. Introduction 

Combustion-generated soot particles have sig-
ificant adverse effects on climate [1–6] , air qual-

ty [3] , and human health [3,7–10] . Despite the
eed to mitigate soot-particulate emissions, how-
ver, many of the factors that control soot forma-
ion are poorly understood. A critical, but poorly
nderstood, step in soot-formation chemistry is the
ransition from gas-phase species to particles [11] .
ucleation of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons

PAHs) is thought to play a central role in parti-
le inception, which is supported by experimental
vidence for PAH stacking in soot; see, for exam-
le, the study by Baquet et al. [12] and the review
y Wang [13] . 

Homogeneous nucleation could be the step re-
ponsible for formation of the critical nuclei, but
here is debate about the molecular size required
or two PAH molecules to be physically bound long
nough to nucleate a particle. Miller [14] calculated
hat sticking PAH collisions are only important
or PAHs with masses larger than 800 u. Schuetz
nd Frenklach [15] calculated lifetimes for pyrene
imers, however, and found that they are stabi-

ized by internal rotational and vibrational mo-
ion of the cluster and may survive long enough
or subsequent growth to occur. Such a kineti-
ally controlled process requires reversibility, and
aves et al. [16] recently presented a nucleation

tudy that accounts for reversibility. Nucleation
as modeled to result from collisions mainly with
enzo[a]pyrene, a species one aromatic ring larger
han pyrene. These results are supported by those
f Herdman and Miller [17] who calculated that
he binding energies of heterodimers with reduced
asses as low as 83 u can survive at 1500 K. 

Sabbah et al. [18] presented evidence discount-
ng the importance of pyrene dimerization for soot
ormation in flames. Their experimental results in-
icated that the pyrene partial pressure required for
0% conversion to the pyrene dimer at 1500 K is
n excess of 40 bar, which far exceeds the pressure
f most flames. They concluded that the equilib-
ium of the dimerization favors dissociation at high
emperatures and that chemical growth to PAHs
uch larger than pyrene is required before homoge-
eous condensation can lead to significant soot for-
ation under many combustion conditions. Kraft

nd co-workers [19] came to the same conclu-
ion in their calculations of PAH clustering for
 even-carbon numbered, unsubstituted polycyclic

Inc. All rights reserved. 

ns; Pyrene 

particle inception. However, these two studies fo-
cused on pyrene homodimers and equilibrium con-
siderations. Further theoretical evidence against
pyrene nucleation was presented by Elvati and
Violi [20] . They pointed out that the presence
of aliphatic side chains on condensed-ring struc-
tures can strengthen interactions between colliding
molecules, allowing them to remain in close prox-
imity long enough for reactions to occur. In addi-
tion, Lowe et al. [21] showed that the main param-
eter determining dimer stability in heterodimers is
the size of the smallest monomer, and pyrene needs
to stick with a hydrocarbon the size of ovalene to
yield a stable complex at ∼1000 K. Despite these
indications against pyrene nucleation, it is often
used as a proxy for soot formation in combustion
[22–25] . 

There is a severe paucity of experimental data
that definitively either support or eliminate nucle-
ation of pyrene or similar-sized PAHs under atmo-
spheric flame conditions. Many studies of incipient
particle composition rely on aerosol mass spec-
trometry. For large hydrocarbon species, however,
molecular structures cannot be identified by mass
alone. Mass-resolved studies of soot constituents
are often interpreted assuming observed masses are
stabilomers [26–28] , a class of species containing
the most thermodynamically stable hydrocarbons,
including pyrene [29] . These studies typically sug-
gest pyrene and similar-sized PAHs to be important
soot precursors because of the high intensities nor-
mally found in the mass range 200–400 u. The
study described here was designed to (1) determine
whether pyrene is the dominant species observed
at mass 202 u in incipient-soot particles extracted
from flames, (2) identify species at the heavier
masses of 226 u, 266 u, and 278 u, which appear to
be important to the first particles formed, and (3)
deter mine for mation mechanisms for these species.

2. Methods 

2.1. Experimental approach 

We performed experiments using a time-of-
flight aerosol mass spectrometer (AMS) coupled
with synchrotron vacuum-ultraviolet (VUV) radi-
ation for photoionization. VUV photoionization
limits fragmentation compared to other ioniza-
tion approaches, e.g., electron impact ionization or
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Fig. 1. Aerosol mass spectra recorded at (a) 
DFFO = 3.4 mm in the premixed flame and (b) 
DFFO = 3.0 mm in the counter-flow flame. 
nanosecond laser photoionization, and enables im-
proved detection of parent species that are prone
to fragmentation, such as many non-aromatic hy-
drocarbons. Sample gas and particles were ex-
tracted either from an atmospheric pressure pre-
mixed C 2 H 4 /O 2 flame with an equivalence ratio
of 2.09 or from an atmospheric pressure C 2 H 4 /O 2
counter-flow diffusion flame. 

The premixed burner was a modified McKenna
design with a 38.1-mm porous bronze plug through
which we flowed a mixture of ethylene (C 2 H 4 ), oxy-
gen (O 2 ), and nitrogen (N 2 ). The central plug was
surrounded by a bronze porous ring for flowing a
shroud gas of N 2 . A water-cooled stainless steel
cylinder was mounted 13.3 mm above the porous
plug to stabilize the flame, and the cooling water
was maintained at 288 K. The low thermal conduc-
tivity of stainless steel led to a stabilization-plate
surface temperature of ∼375 K. The gas-flow rates
through the central plug were: 0.67 L/min (lpm)
C 2 H 4 mixed with 0.96 lpm O 2 and 3.62 lpm N 2 .
All gas-flow rates were referenced to 273 K and
1.01325 × 10 5 Pa. The gas-flow rate through the
outer ring was 19 lpm N 2 . 

The counter-flow diffusion burner consisted of 
two vertically mounted flow tubes (12.7 mm in-
ner diameter) facing one another and separated by
12 mm. The bottom tube flowed a mixture of C 2 H 4
and argon (Ar), and the top tube flowed O 2 and
Ar. The flow rates were 0.23 lpm C 2 H 4 and 1.10 lpm
Ar for the bottom tube and 0.25 lpm O 2 diluted in
1.20 lpm Ar for the top tube. Outer flow tubes with
an inner diameter of 18.364 mm surrounded these
tubes for flowing a shroud gas of Ar. The flow rates
were 2.30 lpm for the lower tube and 3.00 lpm for
the upper tube. 

Combustion-generated nanoparticles were sam-
pled along the vertical centerline of the flames us-
ing a quartz probe with a tapered tip. The probe
assembly was fixed and the burner assembly was
translated vertically to sample at different flame
heights. The sample was guided through an aero-
dynamic lens system [30,31] to produce a parti-
cle beam. Gas-phase species are rapidly suppressed
by several orders of magnitude compared to
particles downstream of the aerodynamic lens sys-
tem. We used a target heated to ∼570 K to vapor-
ize species in the ionization region where the pres-
sure was ∼7 × 10 −7 Torr. Molecules that vaporized
from the target were photoionized using tunable
VUV radiation, generated at the Advanced Light
Source synchrotron (ALS) at Lawrence Berkeley
National Laboratory (LBNL). The molecular ions
produced were pulse-extracted into a time-of-flight
mass spectrometer at a rate of 15 kHz, and mass
spectra were recorded using a multichannel scaler. 

2.2. Numerical approach 

SNAPS [32] is a stochastic chemical ki-
netics simulator designed to predict PAH and
oxygenated-PAH growth in flames. SNAPS models 
the formation and growth/decomposition of PAHs 
starting from an initial “seed” molecule, recon- 
structing the probabilities of forming an indefinite 
number of species throughout the flame. The 
SNAPS code includes carbon addition through 

reactions of methyl, methane, acetylene, vinyl, 
ethylene, ethane, ethyl, propargyl, butatriene, 
cyclopentadienyl, cyclopentadiene, phenyl, and 

benzene. Oxygen chemistry is included through 

reactions with O, O 2 , OH, HO 2 , H 2 O 2 , H 2 O, 
CO, and CO 2 [33,34] , and all reactions are fully 
reversible. SNAPS has been validated against 
experimental data from premixed and diffusion- 
controlled combustion [32,33,35] . The gas-phase 
environment (needed as input for SNAPS) was ob- 
tained using the PREMIX program in CHEMKIN 

[35] , using the deterministic kinetic mechanism 

of Appel–Bockhorn–Frenklach [23] . We simu- 
lated the evolution of benzene or toluene (ratio 

1:1) molecules over 20,000 realizations start- 
ing from the premixed burner surface. See Ref. 
[32] for further details about the SNAPS code and 

methodology. 

3. Results and discussion 

Figure 1 shows aerosol mass spectra recorded at 
a distance from the fuel outlet (DFFO) of 3.4 mm 

in the premixed flame and a DFFO of 3.0 mm in 

the counter-flow flame. The signal was weak for 
smaller DFFOs in the two flames. The photon en- 
ergy was about 9.6 eV. Mass spectra recorded in 

the premixed flame extend to ∼500 u, and those 
recorded in the counter-flow diffusion flame ex- 
tend to ∼600 u, but the mass axes have been trun- 
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Fig. 2. The hatched curve shows the lower and upper 
bounds of four separate PIE scans for the mass peak 
at 202 u in the flame. The solid blue (gray in grayscale) 
curve displays the bounds for two PIE scans performed on 
pyrene. Also shown is the curve shape of the pyrene pho- 
toionization cross section ( σ PI ) obtained from Verstraete 
et al. [36] . See the text for details. (For interpretation of 
the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the web version of this article.) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ated at 425 u to minimize congestion on the graph.
e assume singly ionized molecules and thus re-

er to the mass instead of the mass-to-charge-ratio.
igure 1 shows that the peak at 202 u is the sec-
nd strongest peak next to 226 u in the premixed
ame. The intensity ratio between these two peaks
pproaches unity at larger DFFOs, and the peak
t 202 u is the strongest one at the largest DF-
Os. The peak at 202 u is relatively weak in the
ounter-flow flame and makes up less than 0.4%
f the total signal above 201.7 u, indicating that
tructures at 202 u constitute a negligible molecu-
ar ensemble for particle formation in this flame.

ence, pyrene contribution to incipient-soot parti-
les could only be important in the premixed flame.
n general, the signal stems from heavier species in
he counter-flow flame than in the premixed flame.
he mass spectra shown in Fig. 1 have not been cor-

ected for photoionization efficiencies or the vapor-
zation efficiencies of different species at ∼570 K,
oth of which influence the mass-peak intensities;
he peaks thus do not provide quantitative species
bundances. Nevertheless, nearby mass peaks tend
o have similar vaporization efficiencies, and species
ighter than ∼300 u are fully vaporized. In addi-
ion, if the majority of the observed peaks stem
rom similar aromatic structures, such as most of 
he stabilomers [29] , the photoionization cross sec-
ions will be comparable, and the peak intensities
f nearby mass peaks in Fig. 1 should provide in-
ications of the relative molecular abundances. 

One way of determining if pyrene dominates
he signal contribution at 202 u in the premixed
ame is to study the ion-signal response as the

onizing-photon energy is tuned and compare the
esult to measurements of pure pyrene. If pyrene
s the dominant structure found in incipient soot
articles at 202 u, photoionization-efficiency (PIE)
urves recorded for the peak at 202 u from incipient
oot sampled from the flame should closely resem-
le the curve recorded for pyrene introduced into
he aerosol mass spectrometer. 

We measured PIE curves at DFFO = 3.4 mm,
.4 mm, and 9.4 mm in the premixed flame, and
here was no observable difference in shape between
he PIEs recorded at the different flame heights,
lthough the total signal intensity at 202 u varied
reatly with DFFO. The results are displayed in
ig. 2 . The hatched area shows the bounds of four
IE measurements, one at DFFO = 3.4 mm, two
t DFFO = 5.4 mm, and one at DFFO = 9.4 mm.
he PIE-curve shape from pyrene was recorded
y coating NaCl particles as they flowed through
yrene vapor. The particles were sampled through
he aerodynamic lens system and focused onto
he heated target in the ionization region in ex-
ctly the same way the particles sampled from the
ame were measured. The bounds of two separate
yrene PIE curves are shown by the blue (gray in
rayscale) curve in Fig. 2 . This curve demonstrates
excellent agreement with the shape of the pyrene
photoionization-cross section curve measured by
Verstraete et al. [36] (black line in Fig. 2 ). We con-
volved their curve with our photon-energy distri-
bution function and added a small intensity offset.
The offset is justified because our photon-energy
distribution sits on a wide plateau, and a small
flux of photons that are significantly more energetic
than the ones at the center of the distribution reach
the ionization region. These high-energy photons
generate a nearly constant signal offset. The pyrene
PIE curve lies slightly below the pyrene photoion-
ization cross-section curve at low and high photon
energies because the photon flux decreases at the
edges of the scan limits, and we have not corrected
for this effect. 

Figure 2 shows that the PIE curves recorded in
the flame differ substantially from the PIE curve
of pyrene. This result does not prove the absence
of pyrene in incipient soot extracted from the pre-
mixed flame. However, it demonstrates that species
other than pyrene contribute significantly to the
signal at 202 u. The large number of potentially im-
portant C 16 H 10 isomers in the flame makes it im-
possible to parse out reliable information about iso-
meric contributions. Photoionization-cross section
curves are rare for C 16 H 10 isomers and appear to
be readily available only for pyrene. Even if the
photoionization cross sections had been known for
all isomers, however, it is highly unlikely that these
curves would differ enough to constitute a robust
basis set that could provide reliable fits to experi-
mental data. This remark is supported by the fea-
tureless curve recorded for pure pyrene ( Fig. 2 ).
In addition, the energy resolution of the beam-
line end station is relatively low, and the ionization
threshold of the soot-signal in Fig. 2 lies below the
lowest obtainable photon energy, meaning that the
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Fig. 3. Relative concentrations of the most abundant 
species with mass 202 u (left) and 226 u (right) at a DFFO 

of 3.4 mm computed by SNAPS. These species account 
for 98% of all 202-u species and 97% of all 226-u species 
at 3.4 mm. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ionization threshold cannot be determined. Nev-
ertheless, Fig. 2 demonstrates that the species that
contribute to the peak at 202 u close to and far from
the burner have the same or similar PIE curves, sug-
gesting that they are the same or very similar species
throughout the flame. 

The broad feature seen for the flame PIE curves
between 8 and 9.5 eV in Fig. 2 is not unique to the
premixed flame. This feature also appears in PIE
curves from different DFFOs in the counter-flow
diffusion flame and has been reported previously
in PIE curves from an acetylene (C 2 H 2 ) counter-
flow diffusion flame [34] . The intensity of the peak
at 202 u is relatively weak in the mass spectra
from both the ethylene counter-flow flame (shown
in Fig. 1 b) and the acetylene counter-flow flame
(shown previously [34] ). Pyrene thus appears to be a
negligible contributor to the composition of incip-
ient soot extracted from the counter-flow diffusion
flames. For the acetylene counter-flow flame, simu-
lations using SNAPS [32,34] suggested that pyrene
was not one of the fiv e most likely soot-precursor
species containing 16 carbon atoms [34] . The main
species with 16 carbon atoms predicted by the simu-
lations was 3-ethynylcyclopenta[ fg ]acenaphthylene
(A.III in Fig. 3 with two fewer hydrogen atoms). 

SNAPS simulations of the premixed ethylene
flame under study indicate that the species ob-
served at 202 u appear to be more closely linked
to anthracene than pyrene ( Fig. 3 left column).
At a DFFO of 3.4 mm, pyrene is only the fifth
most likely (12%) isomer of 202-u species, and 

86% of 202-u species contain at least one fiv e- 
membered ring and are products of the growth 

trajectories of acenaphthylene (C 12 H 8 ). This re- 
sult can be explained by analyzing the most com- 
mon growth pathways observed with SNAPS that 
lead to species with mass 202 u. Starting from 

benzene, the initial growth pathways strongly fa- 
vor the formation of a second six-membered ring 
(naphthalene) rather than a fiv e-membered ring (in- 
dene) because the former requires the adsorption 

of two C2 molecules (e.g., acetylene) on neigh- 
boring carbons while the latter requires the ad- 
sorption of either one C3 molecule (e.g., propar- 
gyl) or one C2 molecule and one methyl group. 
Because of the high concentration of acetylene 
relative to propargyl or methyl in the gas phase, 
bimolecular reactions involving acetylene are sig- 
nificantly more frequent: the probability of reac- 
tions that involve acetylene during PAH growth 

is about 11.3%, whereas for propargyl and methyl 
reactions the probability decreases to 0.008% and 

0.04%, respectively. For this reason, the vast ma- 
jority of nascent PAHs are naphthalene molecules, 
which then grow to form acenaphthylene rather 
than anthracene or phenanthrene because the for- 
mer simply requires the adsorption of one acety- 
lene to one of four zigzag sites of the molecule and 

a fast unimolecular ring closure, while anthracene 
or phenanthrene require the addition of two acety- 
lene molecules on neighboring carbons. The result 
is that formation of acenaphthylene is about five 
times more likely in the lower portion of the flame 
than formation of phenanthrene. Hence, the path- 
ways leading to pyrene formation are restricted, 
explaining the low concentration of pyrene rela- 
tive to 202-u structures containing at least one fiv e- 
membered ring. 

The precursors of species A.I and A.II ( Fig. 3 ) 
have similar concentrations. Phenanthrene, how- 
ever, has two main pathways to further molecular 
growth, i.e., addition of one acetylene on the bay 
site (followed by a ring closure) to form pyrene or 
addition of one acetylene on the zigzag sites (fol- 
lowed by a ring closure) to form compound A.II. 
Hence, the fraction of phenanthrene molecules that 
grows to 202 u is divided between compounds A.II 
and A.V, which ensures a larger abundance of A.I 
than A.II or A.V. 

Although pyrene appears to be insignificant 
among the species found in incipient-soot parti- 
cles, structure B.I in Fig. 3 indicates that it may 
play a role for the continued mass growth of gas- 
phase species in the flames. Structure B.I, which is 
the most commonly predicted structure at 226 u, 
can be formed through acetylene addition to pyrene 
followed by ring closure, or via acetylene addition 

to the bay site of structure A.II followed by ring 
closure. Addition of a second acetylene molecule 
would generate a structure at 250 u, which is also 
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 strong peak in the mass spectrum recorded at a
FFO of 3.4 mm in the premixed flame ( Fig. 1 a).

n contrast to the mass spectrum recorded in the
remixed flame, the mass spectrum recorded in the
ounter-flow flame ( Fig. 1 b) has higher intensity at
52 u than at 250 u, which may suggest different
ormation pathways in the two flames for species
ontaining 20 carbon atoms. 

Siegmann et al. [37] found that species at 252 u
nd 350 u formed more rapidly than other species
f similar molecular weights in laminar methane
iffusion flames. They proposed a reactive dimer-

zation mechanism in which stable PAH molecules
uch as naphthalene and anthracene lined up and
imerized. The species at 350 u appears to grow
ore rapidly than several lighter ones, including the

pecies at 202 u and 226 u in the counter-flow flame
nder study. The signal at 252 u shows a similar but
eaker trend. We have previously shown that the

pecies at 266 u and 278 u appear at smaller DFFOs
han lighter structures in an acetylene counter-flow
iffusion flame [34] , and the same trend is observed

n the two flames under study. 
Figure 4 displays normalized signal profiles, i.e.,

he mass-peak intensity as a function of the DFFO,
or the peaks at 202 u, 226 u, 266 u, and 278 u
ecorded in the premixed flame. The peaks at 202 u
nd 226 u were found to be the two strongest peaks
n Fig. 1 , but their relative importance at small DF-
Os is smaller than the relative importance of the

pecies at 266 u and 278 u, as seen in Fig. 4 . The sig-
als at 266 u and 278 u rise at smaller DFFOs than
he signals at 202 u and 226 u, and, therefore, have
arger relative abundancies than the species at 202 u
nd 226 u in mass spectra associated with the very
rst soot particles that are large enough to be fo-
used by the aerodynamic lens system. The profile
t 226 u has a steeper rise than the one at 202 u once
hese two profiles start rising, which is manifested
n a stronger signal at 226 u compared to 202 u in
ig. 1 . The delayed rise of the profile at 202 u as
 function of DFFO is particularly pronounced in
the ethylene counter-flow flame where the absolute
intensity of this peak is relatively weak throughout
the flame, and the intensity of the signal at 266 u
and 278 u is relatively high for small DFFOs. 

In order to explain these experimental results,
we analyzed the species with masses 202 u, 226 u,
266 u, and 278 u produced by SNAPS at 2.4 and
3.4 mm DFFO in the premixed flame. As expected
based on the experimental results, at a DFFO of 
2.4 mm the probability of forming these masses was
predicted to be small ( < 0.1% of SNAPS trajecto-
ries), and species with mass 266 u or 278 u were
more frequently formed than the ones with masses
202 u and 226 u. The small number of relevant tra-
jectories, however, makes it difficult to draw clear
conclusions. The initial analysis of the structures
at these four masses at a DFFO of 3.4 mm showed
a greater abundance of species with masses 202 u
(0.60% of total PAH species) and 226 u (0.46%)
than those with masses 266 u (0.19%) and 278 u
(0.02%). 

A large number of smaller PAH radicals (the
most common are shown in Fig. 5 ) were also pre-
dicted, and, if combined, they could change the
amounts of the species at the four masses 202 u,
226 u, 266 u, and 278 u. We estimated the impor-
tance of combination pathways of these PAH rad-
icals by considering the frequency of collision of 
the various radicals and assuming a collision ef-
ficiency of 0.85. A negligible amount of masses
202 and 226 u are formed from PAH radical–
radical combination reactions, whereas significant
amounts of species with masses 266 and 278 u are
formed, increasing the amount of mass 266 u by
35% and the amount of mass 278 u by over 1133%
at 3.4 mm. These computational results indicate
that masses 266 u and 278 u could have compara-
ble concentrations to some smaller masses, such
as 202 u, at small DFFOs. Moreover, in the case
of 278 u, about 93% of the species skip tradi-
tional HACA pathways and form via PAH radical–
radical combination. For species at 266 u, about
26% have undergone PAH radical–radical combi-
nation. The importance of the PAH radical–radical
reaction pathways depends on the distribution of 
radical species at a given point in the flame; fre-
quent combinations will be effective at changing
the mass frequency distribution. As the concentra-
tion of PAH radicals is comparatively small, how-
ever, the most relevant effects are observed when
the small collision frequency is offset by a sub-
stantial increase in mass. For these reasons, “non-
sequential” growth via PAH radical–radical combi-
nation grows in importance with increasing DFFO.
It is difficult, however, to experimentally confirm
non-sequential growth at large DFFOs, because of 
significant signal from lighter species, such as those
at 202 u and 226 u, high in the flame. Neverthe-
less, the presence of non-sequential growth at small
DFFOs shows that fast soot-precursor growth
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Fig. 5. SNAPS results showing the fiv e most common pairs of radicals that combine to make structures at 266 u and 278 u 
at a DFFO of 3.4 mm in the premixed flame. These reactions account for 72% of all combined structures at 266 u and 89% 

of all combined structures at 278 u. See the text for details. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

pathways play a role low in the flame. It is conceiv-
able that these and similar pathways remain open
also higher in the flame, as suggested by SNAPS. 

Figure 4 also shows that the signal at 202 u con-
tinues to increase with increasing DFFO in the pre-
mixed flame whereas the signals for the other three
masses all reach a maximum below 6 mm. We ob-
serve the same trend in the ethylene counter-flow
flame, where the profile at 202 u rises nearly mono-
tonically, and the three other profiles reach maxima
midway through the flame. This result suggests that
the production of species with a mass of 202 u sam-
pled from the two flames increases with increasing
DFFO. One explanation for nearly monotonic sig-
nal increase at 202 u with increasing DFFO could
be that the surrounding molecules and particles
grow larger with increasing DFFO. Collision with a
larger species could enhance the chances for a rela-
tively light and volatile molecule, e.g., 202 u, to bind
to its larger collision partner [17] and remain con-
densed all the way to the ionization region of the
AMS. Alternatively, the species at 202 u may un-
dergo production on the surfaces of soot particles
at larger DFFOs. 

4. Conclusions 

These results suggest that pyrene and, by
extension, its dimerization have limited im-
portance to incipient-soot production under
the conditions studied, except for potentially
facilitating further mass growth in the gas phase. 
Flame-PIE curves further demonstrate that other 
C 16 H 10 isomers than pyrene make significant 
contributions to the mass peak at 202 u, a result 
that is in agreement with probabilistic simulations 
of soot-precursor species of this mass. If pyrene 
is a significant component in the gas-phase com- 
position of the flame, it is not readily partitioned 

into particles, but the simulations suggest that it 
may aid further gas-phase growth. Most of the 
soot-precursor structures reported by SNAPS at 
202 u and 226 u contain fiv e-membered rings as 
opposed to only six-membered rings. 

Both the experiments and the simulations show 

that larger species can grow ahead of lighter ones 
at low flame heights and generate heavy structures 
that might precipitate nucleation and particle-mass 
growth at early stages. The simulations suggest 
that the non-sequential growth happens through 

combination of moderately sized radicals, thereby 
bypassing traditional chemical-growth paths that 
advance through addition of small non-saturated 

hydrocarbons. Thus, PAH radical combination re- 
actions provide fast routes for mass growth. 
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